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Company: ACS Staffing Solutions

Location: Daventry

Category: other-general

Warehouse Operative – LLOP Picking

Daventry, Northamptonshire

06:00-14:00 |Monday – Friday | £13.39 per hour

As a Warehouse Operative within our clients centre you have the potential to work within a

number of different departments which include Processing, Returns, Picking and Packing plus

many more!

Some duties as Warehouse Operative – LLOP Picking will include:

Picking on a LLOP through voice picking

Labelling

Dealing with customers’ orders which may include small and large parts of equipment

Working within the dispatch area allocating stockOur client prides themselves in great

customer service and the experience of their team as well as their customers. This means they

can continue to grow and are planning to expand to over 540 stores and 60 new stores each

year and you will play a massive part in this!

Experience is not needed as 3 days training is always given.
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What will you get working for our client?

You will get the opportunity to be yourself and to bring your personality and potential to work

Regardless of what location you will be working at, you will also find some of the most

secure opportunities in retail and so many more opportunities to take your career wherever

you want – up the ladder or across our clients business. And because our client is all about

growth and investing in the team, you will be supported all the way with training,

development and benefits that are some of the best in retail!

For the first time our client will be closing over the Christmas period for 3 days

Free food and hot and cold drinks provided for all staff

international food day once a month

Fun day events which include activities and prizes

5 a side football matches

Games throughout the World cupPlus much more

ACS Recruitment also offer a £35 refer a friend scheme.

Are you interested in Warehouse Operative – LLOP Picking?

Please give us a call now to find out more on (phone number removed) or apply now!

Apply Now
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